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STUDENT DRAG SHOW

PANTHERS TAKE A BREAK

Students prepare for the Drag Show
Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom.

The Men’s baseball team is taking a
midweek break before returning to its
normal schedule .
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Thorburn
Group
named as
marketing
partner

Express yourself

By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman

JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Janae Houser, a senior pre-nursing major, right and Ariana Moore, senior kinesiology and sports studies major dance to Tinashe’s ‘Party Favors’ Monday in the Indiana room of Stevenson Hall. Houser and Shantel Hatcher coordinated the event for the National Association of Colored Women’s Club
Inc. to help enhance the ladies’ confidence and provide an outlet to help them have a way to express themselves.

WEIU-TV frequency not auctioned off;
station to continue normal operation
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman
WEIU-TV will continue operating normally as its frequency
was not sold in the Federal Communication Commission’s spectrum auction.
The FCC previously asked television stations throughout the nation to auction their frequencies
to free up space for cell phone and
Wi-Fi signals at higher frequencies.
Eastern President David Glassman said the university did not
s e l l i t s l i c e n s e f o r W E I U - T V,
meaning the station will continue
on just as it has in the past.
“ We valued WEIU-TV ver y,
very highly,” he said. “We were
not going to at all let it go for
anything less than a huge val ue. It was pretty predictable that
it wouldn’t be sold (and) we were
going to keep it.”
Glassman said the way the auction worked was that the univer-

sity would give a number they expected the spectrum to be purchased at.
Those in the auction could offer to purchase it at a lesser level
but Eastern had the choice to say
the university would not sell it for
that price.
“We took ourselves out (of the
auction) because the price would
keep coming down,” Glassman
said. “ When it reached a price
where there was no way we would
take anything lower than that we
just pulled ourselves out and said
no, it’s too valuable; we want to
have WEIU-TV.”
Jack Neal, general manager of
WEIU-TV, said this meant the
station can look forward to continuing well into the future.
“It’s a good thing, obviously,”
he said.
Now, the station will take part
in a repacking process, clearing
up some of the higher frequency
spectrum and making it available
to wireless providers.

This means WEIU-TV will
switch to a lower frequency, but
this change will be “pretty much
invisible” to viewers, Neal said.
“For viewers, News Watch, and
for all of our programming, everything remains pretty much the
same,” Neal said.
Neal said other than viewers
having to rescan their TV set once
down the road in a few years, everything else should be business as
usual.
Though there will not be a lot
of change for viewers, Neal said
there will be a lot of work for engineering employees to deal with
as they replace the transmitters.
When changing the frequency of
the station, transmitters have to
be changed as well.
Glassman said he has not heard
anything about another auction
and does not anticipate one at any
point in the future.
“We had high value on (WEIUTV), we kept it, we’re glad it’s still
here,” Glassman said.

Neal said for broadcasters, the
quiet period, where no licens ee can discuss the process because
of anti-collusion laws, is over for
the most part, but they did not
have much information other than
whether they were in or out of the
auction.
“All of the specifics will supposedly be released by the FCC
sometime probably in the middle
of April, we’re assuming,” he said.
“At that point in time, we anticipate the FCC will publish what
stations were sold and are going
away and what stations aren’t.”
As WEIU-TV was not sold,
Neal said the station is now moving forward.
“For us, there’s not a whole lot
more as we sort of continue with
repacking and replacing the transmitter,” Neal said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Eastern will be partnering with
the Thorburn Group, a Minneapolisbased advertising agency, to help with
marketing the university.
The agency has worked with
Porsche and Microsoft as well as higher education clients such as Capella University, Drake University and
Hamline University, among others,
according to its website.
Members of the Thorburn Group
will visit campus Tuesday,March 28
and Wednesday, March 29 for a discovery visit.
Anyone who wants to speak with
the Thorburn Group as a “brand advocate” during its visit can submit
their name and contact information
to project leaders Josh Norman, associate vice president for enrollment
management and Stacia Lynch, director of marketing and creative services.
When the Thorburn Group comes
to campus next week, members of
its team will sit down with the people chosen as advocates and ask them
specific questions about the university, Eastern President David Glassman
said.
Norman said he is looking for people who are passionate about the university, who know what it stands for,
what makes it excel and sets it apart,
to serve as brand advocates.
The ideal group size is five to eight
people, who will be in these discussions for hour increments over the period of two days, Norman said.
All in all, Norman said, about 80
people will attend these discussion
groups.
Norman said during these discussion sessions, there would be diffrent questions directed at each group,
whether it is undergraduates, graduate
students, faculty, administration, staff
or others.
“We’re trying to get a holistic look
at campus, trying to give the Thorburn Group the best picture of what
EIU’s brand is,” Norman said.
Glassman said what the firm will
do during its first couple of visits is
explore and learn about Eastern.
“They will learn about what attracts
individuals here, what keeps students
here, what the faculty is like, anything
that provides them with the picture of
how to visually and verbally express
how Eastern is,” Glassman said.
The information the group gets
from the brand advocates will impact
future advertising that occurs with the
firm.
This includes everything from social media to print ads, Norman said,
and the group will also use a media
buyer.
Marketing, page 5
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Local weather STATE AND NATION BRIEFS
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Court denies request for state worker pay
Mostly Cloudy

High: 58°
Low: 29°

Partly Cloudy

High: 42°
Low: 28°

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) —
The Illinois Supreme Court will
not immediately consider Attorney
General Lisa Madigan's appeal of
a circuit court ruling that state
workers must be paid during the
state budget impasse.
Ju s t i c e s o n Mo n d a y d e n i e d

Madigan's request to bypass the
appellate court and take the matter
directly to the Supreme Court.
Ma d i g a n a r g u e s t h e Il l i n o i s
Constitution requires an enacted
appropriation for state spending.
The Democrat says stopping stateemployee paychecks would hasten

a budget agreement.
A judge in St. Clair County
last month refused to reverse a
previous order requiring Illinois
to pay workers in the absence of a
spending plan.
Republican Gov. Bruce Rauner
has criticized Madigan's actions.

He's accused her of trying to force
a government shutdown so that her
father, Democratic House Speaker
Michael Madigan, can raise taxes.
Madigan has denied that claim.
Her office already has filed an
appeal in Illinois' Fifth Appellate
District

CHICAGO (AP) — A feud between Illinois Gov. Bruce Rauner and
Comptroller Susana Mendoza is escalating over spending priorities during the
state's unprecedented budget standoff.
Mendoza is a Democrat in charge

of paying Illinois' bills. She used a City
Club of Chicago speech Monday to accuse Rauner of being a "terrible governor" and paying consultants from a
health care fund, among other things.
The Republican governor's spokes-

woman says Mendoza's claim is "pathetic" and a distraction from her own office's questionable spending. His office
is accusing her of reducing payments
to service providers who care for the elderly. Mendoza says the allegation is

"clearly inaccurate."
Mendoza is a former Chicago city
clerk who was elected last November.
She ousted Rauner ally Leslie Munger, who has since been appointed to a
Rauner administration post.

T h e D a i ly
Eastern News Comptroller, governor spar over spending
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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Wind energy firm try for OK of cross-country line
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP)
— A renewable energy company
again faced opposition from landowners Monday as it tried for the
second time to win one of the final
pieces of regulatory approval needed to carry wind power east from
the nation's heartland over one of
the country's longest transmission
lines.
Missouri utility regulators began hearing testimony on a request from Clean Line Energy to
build a high-voltage transmission
line from western Kansas across
Missouri and Illinois to an Indiana power grid that connects with
eastern states. Along the way, the
line also could supply power to the
equivalent of 200,000 Missouri
homes.
T h e Ho u s t o n - b a s e d c o m p a ny already has won approval from
other states for its 780-mile-long
power line. But the Missouri Public Service Commission rejected its
request in July 2015 while questioning its local benefit and the
burden on landowners in its path.
So Clean Line Energy retooled
its proposal and is trying again —

this time, attempting to persuade
regulators of its need by lining up
dozens of Missouri municipal utilities as customers and expanding
landowner protections.
"What we propose today is a
highway of steel to transmit lowcost renewable energy," said Karl
Zobrist, an attorney for Clean
Line who is a former chairman of
the Missouri Public Service Commission and past executive for
the Indiana-based regional power
transmission entity Midcontinent
Independent System Operator Inc.
The power line, dubbed the
Grain Belt Express, has come to
highlight one of the toughest challenges for those seeking to nudge
the U.S. toward a greater reliance
on renewable energy. Although
converting wind and sun into electricity is increasingly affordable, it
can be difficult to gain the regulatory and legal approval necessary to carry the power from remote areas where it's produced to
the places where it's needed most.
Other large-scale renewable ene r g y p ro j e c t s i n t h e Mi d we s t ,
South and West also have faced

denials or delays in transmission
line approvals from federal and
state regulators and courts.
Staff for the Missouri Public
Service Commission — who make
re c o m m e n d a t i o n s t o t h e f i ve member regulatory panel — said
Monday that they still cannot recommend approval for Clean Line's
project, though they also did not
recommend its rejection. Staff
questioned the need and public
benefit and suggested that Missouri law requires Clean Line to
first get the consent of each county it will cross before gaining state
approval.
In another recent case, however,
the Missouri regulatory commission granted permission for a power transmission line contingent on
later getting approval from various
counties.
Several groups of landowners
and farmers continue to oppose
the power line, noting it would cut
across farm fields, tarnish backyard views and likely lower property values.
" A s t h e y a re d i s r u p t i n g t h e
landscape, they are going to be to-

tally disrupting people's lives as
well," said Paul Agathen, an attorney for the Missouri Landowners
Alliance.
He accused Clean Line of seeking to "buy its way into Missouri
by offering a discriminatory, drastically discounted, below-cost rate
to a single customer" so that it
could use Missouri as a "stepping
stone" to more lucrative markets
to the east.
Clean Line has reached agreements to transmit renewable energy with several individual cities
as well as with the Missouri Joint
Municipal Electric Utility Commission, a public power agency that serves dozens of cities and
towns. The low-cost wind power presented a "promising opportunity" for Missouri cities that is
expected to save their customers at least $200 million over the
next couple of decades, said Doug
Healy, an attorney for the group.
The Missouri regulatory hearing is scheduled to last a full week,
and a decision may not come
for several additional weeks or
months.
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HELP WANTED
$10.25 per hour with a pay increase after all training is completed
CCAR Industries is recruiting for full/part-time Direct Service Personnel staff
for evening and weekend shifts to work with adults with developmental disabilities in 12 group homes in Charleston. Valid drivers' license and a social
security card are required. Must be able to pass criminal background checks.
For more information about CCAR Industries’ employment opportunities
visit www.ccarindustries.org. Applications may be sent on-line or obtained at
1530 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920. E.O.E.
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German duo to compete on piano
By Mallory Kutnick
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
Audience members can judge
the performances of two professional German pianists 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Concert Hall of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Andreas Kern and Paul Cibis
will take turns playing songs in
several rounds of the “Piano Battle,” each with a different genre.
The audience will determine
the winner of every round. Cibis
and Kern will also take listeners’
requests between rounds.
Cibis and Kern have been competing against one another since
2010, when they were both invited to play in the same time slot
at a music festival in Hong Kong,
China.
Cibis and Kern could not agree
on what songs to play in Hong
Kong, so they hatched a different
plan instead.
“Why don’t we fight?” they remember asking themselves.
Cibis and Kern met in Berlin a
few years prior to the Hong Kong
festival, when a mutual friend got
Cibis to play in a concert Kern
had arranged. They had since lost
contact, so they said it came as
quite the surprise to meet again
over 5,000 miles away in China.
The Hong Kong festival was a
success, but Cibis and Kern did
not return to the format of the Piano Battle until 2012. They have
since toured the world, taking
their friendly rivalry to Bulgaria,
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City
Council
to vote on
budget
Staff Report

“I had an interest and an ear for
it,” Cibis said.
Kern did not start out with a piano of his own and had to practice
at a friend’s house before his parents bought him one.
Tickets to the Piano Battle are
$7 for students, $13 for faculty
members and $16 for community
members.

The Charleston City Council
will vote on a motion regarding
the city budget for the fiscal year
beginning in May at its next meeting.
The meeting will take place 6:30
p.m. Tuesday at City Hall.
The proposed budget would be
for May 1, 2017 and would end
April 30, 2018.
Also on the agenda is a council vote on the acquisition of two
pieces of property.
The first, located at 221 N.
Sixth Street, would be purchased
for $600 plus $39 for recording.
The second piece of property being acquired, 511 N. Sixth
Street, would be purchased for
$600 plus $39 for recording as
well.
Being acquired on 511 N. Sixth
Street is Lot 12 in Block One in
W.O Peak’s Addition to Charleston.
On 221 N. Sixth Street, the city
wants to buy Lot One in Block
Four in Wilson and Robinson’s
Addition to Charleston.

Mallory Kutnick can be reacted at 5812812 or at mbkutnick@eiu.edu.

The News staff can be reached at 5812812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

SUBMIT TED | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Pianists Andreas Kern and Paul Cibis have been piano-battling since 2010, when both pianists were scheduled to
perform at the same time.

Taiwan, Italy, Russia and beyond.
Performing at schools worldwide, Cibis and Kern said they
usually attract mostly younger
students, with one exception being back home in Germany, where
their crowds are older.
The duo said their audienc e s d i f f e r i n s i ze f ro m c o u n t r y
to country, including crowds of
2,000 or more in China.
They have only recently begun
touring the U.S. and have per-

formed in upwards of 15 Piano
Battles in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Beaver Creek, Colorado, Chicago, and other cities.
The pianists will come to Eastern directly from Chandler, Arizona, where they last competed.
Both took up piano at the age
of six. Cibis remembers having to
share his family’s ivory keys with
his brother and disliking when the
older brother had a turn on the
bench.

SOAK UP THE SUN. EXPLORE THE CITY.
TAKE THE CLASSES YOU NEED.
SUMMER
SESSION

Roosevelt’s Summer Session allows you to enjoy summer and get one step closer to
graduation by earning the credits you need. Our summer schedule offers a large variety
of 1-week, 2-week, 5-week and 10-week courses. Online and on-campus classes are
available at our Chicago and Schaumburg locations from May through August.
Find your course and make summer count!
Learn more at

roosevelt.edu/eiu-eastern
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Spring Break Timeline

Cindy Huff

Spring: time
for renewal,
new ventures

The birds are singing and building their nests, the
flowering trees are in bloom and the air smells fresh
and clean. Winter has passed and spring has arrived
in all its beauty.
Spring is a time for renewal; the earth that was
frozen under the winter snow has now thawed and
allowed the daffodils to peek their little heads above
the ground. People are out in their yards mowing
and cleaning up the dead leaves of fall, preparing
and tilling their gardens in preparation for flowers
and vegetables.
While winter was a time for us to stay indoors,
hibernate and conserve energy, spring fills us with
new beginnings and a sense of rejuvenation and renewal.
Here at Eastern, spring is also a time for the excitement of senior graduations; nothing makes us
feel better than finally coming to the end of our
journey and getting our degree. We aimed high, dug
deep, worked hard and now it is almost over. We
now can pursue what we have worked so long and
hard for: a job.
It might be frightening to think about getting a
job and leaving the security and predictability of the
school walls. You may be wondering how difficult
it might be to get a job within your chosen field of
study. Do not get discouraged if you do not find a
job in your chosen profession right away; you might
be applying with the same hum-drum resumes that
are submitted to that employer all the time.
In order to get attention, you have to shine; you
have to make that resume stand out. You have the
power to customize your cover letters simply by doing a little research on the company that you are interested in working for. Adding something to your
cover letter about the company’s new products or
something that relates to them directly could make
all the difference, and you will have a better chance
of standing out to the person going over your resume.
That is why I love spring; it is a time to let go of
the old way of doing things and start fresh with new
ideas that help us grow.
I want to wish the very best of luck to all the
graduating seniors. It is a wonderful world. Get excited about living, and about renewal in your own
lives.
Cindy Huff is an aging studies graduate
student. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
clhuff2@eiu.edu.
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Staff Editorial

Film screenings a great learning opportunity

This semester, in celebration of Women’s History
Month, the women’s studies department has been
screening films related to feminism and feminist
causes. While half the month has already slipped
away, there are still two major screenings remaining, which means there are two chances for Eastern
students and community members to stretch their
minds and learn new things outside of the confines
of a classroom.
Film screenings can be a major boon to students
who might want to understand more about a given
topic but who do not necessarily have time to take
a class or read through a long (and sometimes prohibitively complicated) book. They are compact and
multimodal presentations of knowledge that do not
need to sacrifice depth of content for ease of viewing
and time constraints.
Many educators agree that using multiple formats is a very effective way to get information across
to students. Films are, by default, multi-faceted in
the very way that makes them interesting and useful
to educators, and they are beginning to make their

way into classrooms in earnest as a result.
Of course, film studies departments nationwide
have always appreciated film’s unique ability to teach
complicated subjects, but even compulsory schools
are beginning to work with film as more than a supplement to traditional texts or a treat at the end of
the year. Films truly are texts in their own right; they
are valuable for students of all ages and sorts.
WHAM organizers are entirely right to turn
to film screenings to enrich students’ understandings of feminist ideologies. The editorial staff of The
News believes that these screenings are well worth
the time, and we encourage students and community members to stop by if they find the time.
The next upcoming screening is today at 11
AM. Students can see a documentary, “The Children of Leningradsky,” in room 3130 of Coleman
Hall. This documentary follows homeless children
living in Moscow, where they rely on handouts and
scraped-together funds to survive.
The film’s IMDB credits note that around four
million children found themselves homeless after

the fall of the Soviet Union. While issues abroad
and issues with former nations might not obviously fall under the purview of feminism to many people, the staff of The News believes that child welfare
and feminism are intrinsically tied, as are feminism
and racial equality, LGBTQA+ rights and disability rights.
After you view “The Children of Leningradsky,”
you might choose to attend the second film screening this week, and the final screening for the month:
“Losing Ground.” According to IMDB, this film is
a comedy-drama about a black philosophy professor
and her marital problems with her “insensitive” artist husband. It will be shown in Lumpkin Hall at 2
PM on Thursday.
We encourage students to try to find time for one
or both of these films. They are both free screenings;
all you need is your time and attention.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Achebe’s legacy lives on in literature
Five years ago, when Chinua Achebe passed on,
he was hailed as one of Africa’s best novelist. In a
tribute, The Guardian said that “Chinua Achebe
was Africa’s best-known novelist and the founding
father of African fiction”
That reputation was well deserved. In 1958
when he sent the manuscript of his first novel, “Things Fall Apart,” to London publishers at
age 28, they did not know what to make of it. It
was a great story no doubt, but they wondered
who would want to read African fiction. However, some editors at Heinemann, recognizing the
brilliance of the work, decided to publish the novel. “Things Fall Apart” would later become a part
of classic literature, selling over 12 million copies.
The novel has been translated into over 40 languages and has never been out of print.
Things Fall Apart tells a story of life in an African village before it was usurped by colonial masters. Achebe tells the story without embellishments
or idealizing. He wrote about the joys, tragedies,
the beautiful and the ugly side of life in his native

Kehinde Abiodun
Igbo village.
In writing the novel, Achebe sought to write the
story of his own people the way it is as against the
reductive narratives popularized by Western writers. As a boy, he had read and enjoyed the works of
Western writers which portrayed Africans as savages of sorts, but as he grew older, he began to read
between the lines.
In one of his essays, “Home and Exile,” he
charged Joseph Conrad and his novel, “Heart
of Darkness,” a story set upon the banks of river

Congo, with racism. He wrote “it is terribly, terribly wrong to portray my people, any people from
that superior floating-past point of view.” Achebe’s
essay caused a stir in the literary world. The Economist, in an obituary for Achebe, put it thus: “His
essay changed Conrad’s place in English literature.
Henceforth they were often taught, European and
African, side by side.”
Achebe wrote four other novels, and inspired a
generation of African writers. But he was not only
an African writer; he was unarguably one of the
most important writers of the twentieth century
Achebe won many laurels and honorary doctorates for his writing. “But among the tributes he
may have valued most” Lyn Innes, his one-time assistant wrote, “was Nelson Mandela’s. “There was
a writer named Chinua Achebe,” Mandela wrote,
“in whose company the prison walls fell down.”
Kehinde Abiodun is an economics graduate
student. He can be reached at 581-2812 or
kaabiodun@eiu.edu.

Letter to the Editor

Students need to sacrifice, stay in university residences
There is more for students to be loyal to Eastern
than being loyal to Eastern’s athletic teams. More
importantly for current students, being loyal to
Eastern includes sacrificial support when the institution falls on challenging times, as it has during the
past several years. For undergraduate students, sacrificial support includes making the personal decision
to live on campus until they graduate.
Most students do not understand the harm they
do to their university when they choose to live off
campus. The university needs more money generated through student room and board fees. At least a
dozen or more Building Service Workers would still
have their jobs on campus despite the other financial issues the university is facing. Buildings standing under-utilized or empty become hard to main-

tain, fall into disrepair and add to Eastern’s financial burden, costing taxpayer dollars. I am confident
additional reasons can be identified by other stakeholders.
Members of fraternities and sororities do double harm when they choose to life off campus while
their organizations’ on-campus facilities in Greek
Court have empty beds, costing the organizations
$800 a semester for each empty bed. Despite its
challenges, the university is living up to its commitment to provide safe, clean housing for its fraternity
and sorority members, and I am confident it is currently losing money in the process.
Not only the university but also the fraternities
and sororities themselves need the resources generated by members living in on-campus housing, if

only due to the reduction or elimination of empty
bed fees. Funds not spent on empty bed fees would
materially increase the money available for other organization-related activities and benefits such as recruitment and scholarships. The undergraduates
would benefit from the greater proportion of members living in one location just for the closeness and
intimacy involved in chapter house living.
The proportion of juniors and seniors active in
the organization would increase markedly if more
members lived in the Greek Court housing facilities,
strengthening overall campus leadership from fraternities and sororities and increasing the overall valueadded benefits of fraternity or sorority membership
to the undergraduate experience. And despite arguments on the contrary, the expense of the college ex-

perience would be far less for students taking advantage of on-campus living.
Fraternities and sororities as a whole would be
stronger and have better presence on campus with
more members living on campus. Texting and Facebooking can only go so far in promoting group cohesion. Despite modern technology, nothing works
better than face-to-face interaction.
Now is the time for all students to support Eastern by electing to live on campus next year, specifically for fraternities and sororities to ensure that
their groups’ campus facilities are contracted for
their full number of beds.
-Charles G. Eberly, emeritus professor of
counseling and student development
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Drag kings, queens, royalty to
perform at Student Drag Show
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Students will perform as drag
kings, queens and royalty of all
genders at the Student Drag Show.
The show will take place 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the 7th Street Underground.

Students are performing as a
pre-show to the DIVA Drag Show
on 7 p.m. Thursday in the Grand
Ballroom.
Performers will have a chance to
be in the main drag show as well.
Admission is $2, but tips will
be accepted.

The performers will lip-synch,
go on the runway, or both.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.
com.
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Hunter Levingston a sophomore pre-medicine major uses chalk to write information about the upcoming student
and DIVA drag shows this week near the steps of Booth Library. Levingston, along with members of EIU PRIDE and
other attendees of Monday’s meeting were out chalking as many places as possible to help promote the upcoming events, confidence and provide an outlet to help them have a way to express themselves.

Beauty and the B-list Sound track
By Ben Bruflat
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
The sound track to Disney’s
1991 animated feature, “Beauty

and the Beast,” was revolutionary
in its time.
Not only did audiences flock to
the theater over and over to relive
the music, but the soundtrack was

also a critical darling, garnering
four Academy Award nominations,
including three individual tracks
earning “Best Original Song” nods.
Beauty , page 6
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“What that allows us to do is do
advertising and marketing at a lower
cost because they can negotiate that
those services in bulk,” Norman said.
This discovery visit will be one of
many interactions the university will
have with the Thorburn group.
“Essentially, this is the discovery
phase,” Norman said. “They’re coming in and first getting to know us.
They’re taking all of that positive feedback and brand advocacy and they’re
formulating that message for us.”
The discovery of Eastern’s brand is
something that comes from within,
Norman said, as outside groups are
not going to be able to say what the
university’s brand is themselves.
“The first step is to ask specific
questions, ask each discussion group
to get perspectives to formulate that
brand,” Norman said.
If slots fill up for upcoming group
discussions, submitted names will be
compiled for future use.
Out of three different companies
being considered, Glassman said he
chose Thorburn because of its background experience and previous work
with higher education.
Norman said what makes Thorburn a good choice is they understand
that marketing for a university means
it is about developing a relationship as
much as it is about selling a product.
“The education we offer here is
an investment both for the university and student,” he said. “Thorburn
understands that; they understand
the nuances of what it takes to clearly
communicate what we have to offer.”
Norman said they also wanted
someone who has marketed at the level Thorburn has, who understands
what mediums are effective.
The firm will work with the university’s marketing and communications
to identify a couple of different ideas

on how to best present Eastern, Glassman said.
He said these ideas will be provided to the administration and marketing areas to see what has the greatest
resonance.
“Once we identify what the brand
will be, we can then start creating all
digital and visual materials and put
them in digital media,” Glassman
said.
According to an email sent out by
Eastern President David Glassman,
the university is operating on an aggressive timeline to position itself for
“maximum impact” on this enrollment cycle and the next.
Part of this aggressive timeline
comes from the fact that the university is not just looking to recruit for Fall
2018, but for Fall 2017 as well.
“That’s the urgency,” Glassman
said.
Another reason for the aggressive
timeline is that May 1, when a majority of students will decide on the college they go to, is quickly approaching.
“We’re trying to get everything
ramped up so we can impact the cycle
as much as possible and at the same
time prepare as we open the applications in July,” Norman said.
Norman said the partnership with
the Thorburn Group would help with
getting Eastern’s message into the
wider market, ultimately making an
impact in the enrollment cycle.
The university’s contract with the
Thorburn Group lasts for a year, Norman said, but if the university sees results it can renew the contract after
the year ends.
“I think it’s going to be a gamechanger for us,” Glassman said.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Workgroup No. 9 opens
meeting for feedback
By Angelica Cataldo
Managing Editor | @DEN_News
Workgroup No. 9, Academic Visioning II, invited Mona Davenport, director of Minority Affairs
Kimberlie Moock ,director of New
Student Programs and Karla Sand-

ers, executive director of the Center for Academic Support and Assessment to its Monday meeting to
further discuss feedback received
from town hall meetings held in
February.
Read the full story on
www.dailyeasternnews.com
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Janae Houser, a senior Sophomore Kate Olson a Psychology major receives a hug from Amber Donahoo Monday in the
bridge lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. Union. Shane Reichart of Charleston, right, along with Donahoo and Jennifer
Bryant were on campus handing out hugs and offering prayers for individuals as a way to be more proactive in their faith.

Film to show lives of homeless children
By Kennedy Nolen
Multicultural Reporter | @KennedyNolenEIU
The women’s studies program will team up with the Central Illinois
Feminist Film Festival to screen the 2005 documentary, “The Children
of Leningradsky” 11 a.m. Tuesday in room 3130 of Coleman Hall.
This screening is a part of Women’s History and Awareness Month.
The documentary, directed by Hannah Polak, is filmed in post-Soviet Russia, and is about a community of homeless children living in the
Leningradsky railway station in Moscow.

Beauty

An estimated 30,000 children were living in train stations or on the
streets when it was filmed.
“The Children of Leningradsky” will show the harsh lives of children
between the ages of eight and 14 who have been abused or abandoned
by family.
Most of the children in the film are shown sniffing glue and drinking
vodka during the day.
Kennedy Nolen can be reached at 581-2812 or
kdnolen@eiu.edu.

When I heard Disney was going to attempt a live-action remake,
my initial thought was “How are they going to remake such a classic sound track?”
Luckily, Alan Menken, the original movie’s film score composer, returned to work with modern artists in hopes of retaining the
magic.
How does the 2017 music stack up against its 1991 counterpart?
Let us start with the positives.
The majority of the new cast members fit their roles very well.
Luke Evans as Gaston and Josh Gad as LeFou expertly mirror the
personas of their characters.
I was also surprised at how well Ewan McGergor (Lumiére) can
sing.
Alan Menken’s involvement helped greatly as each song had
an appropriate accompaniment through beautifully fleshed-out
orchestration. Not every song was a home run, but having such
strong accompaniment helped.
Now, I said the majority of the cast members were fine singers.
Unfortunately, this was not the case for a very important character:
Belle, portrayed by Emma Watson.
Watson’s singing completely took me out of every song she was
involved in. Anybody with a trained ear can tell the studio had to
pull off some trickery to help Watson sound better.
Maybe it is not fair of me to compare the singing of Emma
Watson to that of Paige O’Hara, the original Belle and an established stage actress and singer, but that is one of the risks of remaking a movie.
Although this is a remake, the studio added in some original
music. The highlight is “Evermore,” written by singer Josh Groban.
Although the Beast sings this song during the movie, it is Groban’s
singing during the credits that deserves attention.
His gorgeous singing voice soars over the emotional orchestra
scoring behind him.
Celine Dion, who sang an end-credits version of “Beauty and
the Beast” back in 1991, added in another original song entitled
“How Does a Moment Last Forever?” This song makes its way into
the movie a few times as well, fitting very easily with the score. Unfortunately, the film’s titular song went through a remake this time,
with singers Ariana Grande and John Legend. Any positive feelings
I had for this track were quickly forgotten as I endured this overproduced nightmare.
In the end, I was pleasantly surprised with the quality of this
2017 remake.
Although Emma Watson’s singing and a horrible remake of the
titular song occupy too much space, the rest of the ensemble cast
deliver a solid performance under Menken’s guidance. If you enjoyed the original sound track, you might be better off listening to
it instead, but the new sound track is a suitable remake.
Ben Bruflat can be reached at 581-2812 or babruflat@eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
Awesome 3 bedroom townhouse.
Call 24 hours for details.
(217) 549-2668.
________________________ 3/22
Large 5 bedroom house for rent.
3-5 tenants. 2 bathroom. Off-street
parking high efficiency furnace.
Washer, dryer, central air, trash included. Available August 2017 for a
10 or 12 month lease. Pictures on
Craigslist. Call Pam at
(217) 417-7522.
________________________ 3/31
SIGN NOW. PAY LATER. 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. Sign your
lease for Melrose or Brooklyn in
March and pay no money down.
(217) 345-5515.
________________________ 3/31
Affordable studio apartment good
campus location (217) 345-2516
_________________________ 4/3
Looking for 2-3 responsible students to rent a nice house affordable for the right party interested in
pursuing an education at Eastern
call (217) 345-2516
_________________________ 4/3
Fall 2017. Very nice houses, townhouses, and apartments for 1-8
people. 1-3 blocks from campus.
Rent $250 - $400 per person. Call
(217) 493-7559.
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________ 5/1
Recently Remodeled Student Rental. $325 per bedroom.
(217) 962-0790
_________________________ 5/1

For rent
STUDIO, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. FALL
2017. Great locations. Please contact us for more information.
(217) 348-8249or visit our website
at ppwrentals.com
_________________________ 5/1–
Close to campus. Nice, clean apartments. 1 and 2 bedroom. Starting at
$250 a bedroom. For spring semester 2017, fall semester 2017. No
pets. Fully furnished except beds.
Off-street parking and laundry onsite. Some restrictions do apply. Call
or text (314) 334-3994.
_________________________ 5/2

Help wanted
Bartenders wanted, flexible hours.
Veterans of foreign wars post
#4325. 1220 S. 19th Mattoon. Come
pick up an application or call Cory
217-493-1973
_______________________ 03/10

10 Year Price ROLLBACK!
1-2 PERSON RENTALS

www.woodrentals.com
Call for appointment to view!

1512 A Street / 345-4489

Space for sale.
217-581-2816
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Stat Attack

18 —

5

— Junior Matt Albert has found a
stroke of power to start his Eastern career
hitting 5 home runs in 17 games. The power is
nothing new for Albert as he hit 15 home runs
last year at Kishwaukee Community College.
He also had 17 doubles last year. The Panthers
are just beginning OVC play. Eastern picked
up a win against Jacksonville State over the
weekend. The team will take on Indiana State
Tuesday.

Sophomore Kayla Bear is a
perfect 18-18 on stolen bases this season and
is just one shy of tying her season total from
last year. Bear was 19-23 last year which led
the team. Junior Taylor Monahan leads the
Panthers this season with 19 stolen bases
on 21 attempts. Bear’s single game high of
stolen bases this year came against Fort Wayne
Feb. 12 when she stole four. She has helped
Eastern to a 14-14 overall record to take into
conference play.

4

— Eastern will have 4 of its teams
at home this weekend for the first time in
over a month. The last time an Eastern team
competed on its home turf was when the
track and field teams won the OVC Indoor
Championship in Lantz Field House. This
weekend the softball team, baseball team, and
both men’s and women’s tennis team will be on
campus competing. Softball will play Belmont
and Tennessee State, baseball will play Murray
State, women’s tennis will play SIUE and the
men will play Eastern Kentucky.

74

— Junior Anne Bahr will be
leading the women’s golf team into the
spring season and put together the Panthers’
lowest round of the fall season with a score
of 74. She finished the spring with a +7 par
after playing nine rounds. She is shooting
below her career average of 82.87 with
her 78.33 she posted throughout the fall
portion of the team’s season. Her career
average of 82.87 is still the lowest amongst
the golfers.

Women’s golf team in last headed into final round
By Adam Shay
Women’s Golf Reporter | @DEN_Sports
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Junior Anne Bahr led the Eastern women’s golf team with a 76
round score at the Morehead State
Spring Citrus Classic to begin their
spring season.
Bahr said there was not a specific area that outperformed the
other; however two aspects of her
game were consistent today.
“I thought my game was working pretty well overall for me today,” Bahr said. “There wasn’t anything specific; I had four birdies on
my round so I thought I not only
struck the ball well, but also putted well.”
Followed by Bahr was senior
Chloe Wong with a round score of

EARN UP TO

11.00
PER HOUR

$

TRAINING

79. For the rest of the Panthers,
senior Alexandra Pickens shot an
81, followed by junior Hannah
Magda who shot an 88 and rounding it was senior Madison Burgett
with a 91 score.
Wong said she saw positives regarding her tee shots, however
it was her putting that needs improvement.
“My tee shots were a lot better
today than yesterday,” Wong said,
“and my putting wasn’t as good as
it should be.”
Even though her putting game
wasn’t up to her standards, Wong
still has a positive mindset going
into the next tournament.
“I’m going to take the positives
from this tournament and continue
to work on my short game,” Wong

READY TO WORK
APPLY TODAY

CLIMATE
CONTROLLED
FACILITY

JEANS & T-SHIRTS

#SMXJOBSNOW
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADS WELCOME

OVERTIME
OPPORTUNITIES

Teach an activity!
-Canoe
-Gymnastics
-English Riding
-Softball
-Basketball
-Hockey
-Lacrosse
-Art
-Theatre
-Dance
-Pottery

SCHEDULES

SAFE WORK ENVIRONMENT

GREAT TEAM

apply.smjobs.com
Apply online or call

FLEXIBLE

JOB
CODE:

217-234-3624

NOW
HIRING

SUCCESS

MUST
BE 18
YEARS
OLD

JOIN US

STARTING DAY ONE

FULL &
PART-TIME
SCHEDULES

BENEFITS

PACKAGING & PRODUCTION POSITIONS

789S

Come teach
your passion
this summer.
Looking for males and
females to join our staff
at Tripp Lake camp for
Girls in Poland, Maine.
Positions run June to
August. Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

CHECK
OUT THE
YEARBOOK
ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/Warbler-Yearbook

said.
Bahr
also said
she had
noticeable areas
that need
improvement, but
for her
first tourAnne Bahr
+14 nament of
the spring, her swing feels good.
“There were some execution issues that I could’ve focused on a
little more,” Bahr said, “but my
swing feels good overall, especially considering it’s our first tournament for the spring season.”
Bahr has set personal goals for
herself this spring semester.

“My goals for the spring are
mostly centered around conference,” Bahr said. “My lowest round there last year was a 77
and my goal is to beat that. Ideally, I would also finish in the top10, but we’ll see how the next three
weeks go before we head down
there to compete.”
Madeline Marck-Sherk of Florida Golf Coast leads the field of
84 golfers after shooting -1 Sunday and -1 Monday. She sits at -2
overall.
Mu r r a y S t a t e l e a d s t h e 1 4
schools in tournament with a team
score of +25 after two days. The
Racers shot +7 as a team Monday.
Adam Shay can be reached at
581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.

Day 2 Standings
Murray State
Florida Golf Coast
Texas A&M CC
Jacksonville State
Akron 		
Morehead State
Western Kentucky
UMKC		
Marshall 		
Townson		
Western 		
Northern Kentucky
Austin Peay 		
Eastern 		

+25
+28
+33
+33
+36
+37
+39
+41
+42
+50
+55
+55
+63
+94

S ports

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Panthers take 1-game OVC break
By Maher Kawash
Baseball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern baseball team is set
to take a midweek break from the
beginning of a tough slate ahead.
The Panthers head to Indiana
State Tuesday afternoon for one final road game in what has been an
extensive trip away from home to
begin the 2017 campaign.
Eastern has not fared too well
in those games, heading into this
matchup with just two wins in 18
tries on the year.
Hosting the Panthers is a hot
Sycamores team that has strung
off three straight wins, but Eastern has its own sort of momentum.
Eastern is fresh off a series loss
t o Ja c k s o n v i l l e St a t e t h i s p a s t
weekend, but did muster enough
to earn a win in game one before
dropping the remaining two.
Despite the tough series, the
Panthers saw some much-needed
signs of life after dropping their
eight previous games.
Leading the Panthers in that series continued to be Joe Duncan
who leads the team in batting average, and that improved as he
comes off a three-hit ballgame.
Matt Albert has also been impressive at the plate, but that is all
in credit to his power strike as of
late.
Albert hit two solo shots in the
series against the Gamecocks to
earn his second multi-home run
game this season.
His power from the plate has
led him to leading the team in
home runs and is also good for
sixth in the entire Ohio Valley
Conference with five home runs
this season.
Brendon Allen will try to back
the starting lineup for Eastern

JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore infielder Jimmy Govern fouls a ball off during Eastern’s 12-11 loss to Kansas State Saturday, March 4 in Manhattan, Kansas.

with an impressive start on the
mound, which will be his fifth
start and sixth overall appearance
on the young campaign.
The Senior pitcher has not been
able to last more than four innings
in a start this season, as his longest outing came against Central
Arkansas in 4.2 innings.

Allen was dealt the task of facing a powerhouse Division I team
in Alabama a week ago, and he
was only able to last two innings
after getting a quick hook from
giving up one run.
Hunter Clark could be an expected man out of the bullpen as
he ranks second in the conference

with 10 appearances already.
Following this matchup, the
Panthers resume their conference
slate, but will do so with the advantage of doing so on their home
field.
Eastern will face Murray State
in a three-game series beginning
Friday as they search for their sec-

ond conference win of the season.
The Panthers will also tr y to
improve in the OVC ranks as they
are outside of the top 10 in batting average and slugging percentage offensively.
Maher Kawash can be reached at 5812812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

Hernandez leads men’s golf team after day 1
By Mark Shanahan
Men’s Golf Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s golf team is
in 10th place out of 11 after day
one of the Twin Oaks Intercollegiate hosted by Missouri State.
The Panthers shot a team total of 312 in the first round and a
score of 306 in the second round
to finish 50 over par on the day.
So p h o m o re A l v a r o He r n a n dez leads the Eastern golfers after
the first day and is tied for 24th.
Hernandez shot a 71 in the first
round and followed that up with
a 76 in the second round. He has
a two-round total of 147, which is
five over par and 10 back from the
leader.
Hernandez has been the Panthers’ top golfer throughout the
fall, with an average round score
of 73.64.
His top score of the fall season
was a 67 and he finished the fall
season +2 over par.
The leader after the first day is
Bradley’s Ethan Brue, with a two
round total of 137. Brue shot a 69
in the first round and a 68 in the
second round. He is three under
on the day and five under the par
through 18 holes.
Missouri State’s Adam Fisher
is right behind Brue with a total
score of 139. Fisher was the leader after the first round with his

score of 68, but a 71 in the second round pushed him into second place.
Southern Illinois Edwardsville’s
Danny Gorman is in third place
with a total score of 140. Gorman had a score of 72 in the first
round, but rebounded with a 68
in the second round to push him
into third.
Texas Rio Grande Valley’s Pedro
Lamadrid and Missouri State’s Brian Rogers are tied for fourth place
with a total score of 143. Lamadrid shot a 70 in the first round
and a 73 in the second.
Rogers had a 71 after the first
round and a 72 after the second
round. Peter Webb, Lukas McCalla and Jackson Wetherbee are tied
for sixth place with total scores of
144.
Valparaiso’s Webb fell back six
strokes from his first-round score
to fall to sixth. Missouri State’s
McCalla fell four strokes back of
his first round score and Western
Illinois’ Wetherbee stayed even
with two scores of 72.
The host Missouri State is the
team leader through two rounds
with a total score of 575. Missouri
State shot a 288 in the first round
and a 287 in the second to put
them at three over par as a team
on Monday.
They are trailed closely by
Bradley who is in second with a

total score of 577 and Southern
Illinois Edwardsville, who shot a
580. Western Illinois is in fourth
place and still very much in the
race with a total score of 583.
Northern Iowa and Texas Rio
Grande Valley are tied for fifth
with team scores of 587. Northern Iowa followed up a first round
score of 296 with a 291 in the second round. Texas Rio Grande Valley played consistently with a 294
first round total followed by a 293
second round total.
Valparaiso is in eighth place
with a score of 598, followed by
Creighton (600), Eastern (618)
and rounded out by Loyola-Chicago, with a 622 total team score.
Freshman Romeo Perez was the
second highest finisher for Eastern with a two round total of 152,
which makes him tied for 44th.
Senior Ryan Hughes and freshman Grant Miller are tied for 64th
with matching totals of 163. Senior Daniel Hughes rounds out
the Eastern golfers in a tie for
67th, with a two-round total of
164.
The teams will play the final
round of 18 holes on Tuesday for
a chance to improve on the scores
from Monday.
Mark Shanahan can be reached at
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.

First Day Standings
1. Missouri State

+7

2. Bradley

+9

3. SIUE		

+13

4. Western

+15

TOP GOLFER:

5. Northern Iowa +19
6. UTRGV

+19

7. Green Bay

+27

8. Valparaiso

+30

Bradley University

9. Creighton

+32

EIU TOP GOLFER:

10. Eastern

+50

Ethan Brue

-5

11. Loyola-Chicago +54

Alvaro
Hernandez

+5

